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CASCO BAY ISLANDS - MAINE

PRICE 5 CENTS

THE MAN WITH A NEW IDEA IS A CRANK UNTIL IT SUCCEEDS.

VOL. 5 NO. 2

SUMMER

GALA

INTERNATIONAL WEEK-END
PLANNED ON BAY ISLANDS
Guests From United Nations
To Be Invited In
"Downeast Diplomacy" Program
The Editorial Board of Nor' by East
has voted to offer the cooperation of this
paper and its readers to the program
recently adopted by Maine's Press-Radioand TV Women - "Operation Downeast Diplomacy."
A special Casco Bay Islands event is
planned for the first week-end in August
when arrangements will be made
through Nor' by E,ast to receive guests
from among the employes of consulates
and embassies represented at the United
Nations.
Five homes on each island will be
invited to serve as hosts for two United
Nations guests. This will mean that
about fifty in all will visit the Casco
Bay Islands.
The program is in keeping with the
leadership already shown by Governor
Reed in inviting representatives of
foreign newspapers to visit Maine.
Miss Frances Hapgood, editor of the
Living in Maine page of the Portland
Press Herald, represents the Diplomacy
Program in this area and it is through
her that Nor' by East will make arrangements for the International Weekend.
Since only a few families on each
island will be involved the event will not
interfere with the numerous fairs going
on at the same time - all of which will
provide activity for the foreign visitors
to see.
Forms will be issued shortly for
recruitment of the guest homes. In the
meantime, anyone who would like to
offer hospitality may sign up early by
contacting Nor' by East, Box 66, Peaks
Island.
Coordinator of the program will be
Miss Maureen Mulkern of Little Diamond Island, who has already entertained several students from foreign
countries at Little Diamond.
PEAKS
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CHAMBER Of COMMERCE AND CBL
WILL SPONSOR "NAME THE NEW
BOAT CONTEST."
Cooperating will be the Gannett Publishing Company which will publish
application forms; and the Island Development Association. Watch for news
in the Portland papers.
George and Margaret Sterling at their home on
Peaks Island - a center for 'round the world communications. (P lease see story on page 3)
Photo by Leon Clough

RADIO GENIUS STERLING PUTS HIS O.K. ON PEAKS
by Robert Skillings
The work of his large staff in North and
T)'pical of the career men who, on
South America, Hawaii and Alaska is
attaining re t i rem e n t years, choose
credited with eliminating practically all
secluded spots in the Bay where they
spy radws during World War II.
may pursue their hobbies in an atmosphere of beauty and quietude is George
Mr. Sterling was born on Peaks Island
E. Sterling, summer resident of .Peaks,
June 21, 1894. After a first year at Peaks
who gave 31 years of distinguished
Island School his family moved to Springservice to the Government, particularly
vale. Summers usually brought him back
in its Radio Intelligence Division (RID),
to the Island to pursue such chores as
and later as Commissioner, Federal
helping great Uncle Quincy tend the
Communications Commission.
cows and deliver milk.
While Chief of RID 1940-45 he gained
Cont. on Page 3
fame by ferreting out the principal clandestine radio transmitter of the German
Embassy in Washington. The Division
OUR HISTORIC FORTS
later invented a device called the
"Snifter," which made possible the accuINTRIGUE SIGHTSEERS
rate pinpointing of illegal transmitters.
by Robert Skillings
Unlike their legendary predecessors of
the 17th-18th centuries Portland Harbor
ALL-BAY WEEKEND
forts of the 19th century were never
Aug. 1-2 - Islands Art Festival, City
called upon to fire a shot to repel an
Hall Plaza.
·
enemy. But the boys who slept on settees
in Fort Allen Park on Mun1oy Hill the
Aug. 3 - Christening new CBL boat.
night before July 4, 1901 (or 1902) saw
Aug. 4 - ~pen House Day.
and heard plenty of action at Fort Williams, Preble, and Levett when a pseudo
Aug. 2-4 - International Guests.
"enemy" set out to "take" the Harbor.
Cont. o n Page 4

4 WONDERFUL DAYS

Merry-Go-Round - Ferris Wheel

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

- and Other Features

July 10, 11, 12, 13

Aerial Acrobatic Display

See Miss Honey Bee in her 350' Slide for Life
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IN RETURN FOR HIGHER TAXES
When the tax bills are received this
year the year-round residents of the
Portland-owned islands will have heard
City Council debates relative to revaluation and its affect on taxes. The islands
will be no exception. A tax increase is
inevitable. Further information on this
subject will be found on page three.
The out-of-state property owners, of
whom there are more than 600 in the
Bay, may be more surprised and less
prepared for the news.
Island properties have been undervalued and an increase in estimated
value as such is not necessarily a bad
thing.
But to absorb the coming tax increase
with as little pain as possible it would
seem a ripe time to ask for and expect to
receive a more equitable share of municipal responsibility in looking after the
welfare and improvement of the islands.
Improvements relative to unsightly
dumps, long ~eglected roads, housing
inspections, removal of dilapidated structures, sanitation around the shores,
maintenance of beaches used by the
public - these and many other such
items influence the economic growth bf
the Bay.
On the plus side we would not omit
mention of the services we do receive
such as schools, rubbish collections, street
lighting, snow plowing, fire protection,
and most importantly the excellent
training of firemen for handling all
kinds of emergency, and the quick availability of the fireboat for sick or injured
residents.
However, since time immemorial there
has not been strong leadership on the
City Council in regard to island affairs.
(the most hopeful sign for a long time
is the helpful attitude of City Manager
Graham H. Watt who looks at the
islands with the same admiration many
out-of-staters have shown for generations.) But we have yet to see the islands
incorporated in the City's overall master
plan for community development.
Portland's scramble for industry has
not been matched with equal enthusiasm
for the vacation trade and its inevitable
upward influence on permanent residency.

Apathy in planning and development
has slowed down much of the talked
about "potential" of the Casco Bay
Islands and is thereby robbing the city
of valuable tax returns.
Despite these problems the Bay is
showing signs of new life. New residents,
both year-round and summer, continue
to trickle in. Modest business expansions
and home renovations are going on.

In return for higher taxes therefore,
can we do less than expect a higher rate
of response to the plea for recognition
of the islands?

Samuel S. Howard
Not" by East here speaks in memory of
Samuel S. Howard, Peaks Island, widely
known for his participation in Casco Bay
affairs related to transportation. His
death in April saddened many in the
whole Bay area to whom. "Sam" Howard
had become a familiar figure .

These words are in appreciation not
only of Sam Howard's personal generosity and helpfulness toward other
people, but also of the great amount of
work he devoted to community affairs.
Particularly during the past five years
he no doubt gave more time and effort
than any other single individual.
It must be said that not always could
everyone agree with Sam Howard's approach to objectives common to all. But
no one can question the degree to which
he was willing to back up his convictions.

In the memories of all of us is the
deepest respect for his untiring work.
We feel his loss keenly.

BOSTON HERALD PUBLICITY
On May 5 the Boston Sunday Herald
Rotogravure section carried three photos
of Peaks, Chebeague and Long Islands
pointing up the summer visitor attractions in these Casco Bay beauty spots.
The publicity was arranged by the Island
Development Association, and more to
come is indicated through arrangements
with the Travel Editor of the Boston
Herald, Mr. John O'Malley who plans to
visit the area in person.

~

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

If -you would like to receive a

mailed copy of each issue of "Nor'
By East" throughout the year, at the
yearly subscription price of $2.00,
please fill out the form printed below
and return to Box 66, Peaks Island,
Maine.
Name: .. ... .... .... .. ............. ....... ................ ..
Address:
Summer: ........................... ......... ......... .
........ ···················· ···· ·· ·······························
Winter: . ..........., .... ........... ....... .. ········ ·

SUtvVv\ER 196:

RECENT PROPERTY SALES
According to listings provided by the
Casco Bay Light and Power Company,
the following new property owners are
welcomed to the Casco Bay Islands:
Peaks:
Mr. &: Mrs. Warren Hughes, Holden Mass.
(Whitcomb Cottage, Beach Road)
Mr. &: Mrs. Thomas Curtis, Falmouth, Me.
(Paul Conley Home, Island Ave. Year round)
Mr. &: Mrs. John Few, Fairfield, Conn. (Harvey
Woodbury cottage, Island Ave.)
Mr. &: Mrs. loseph Mitchell, Portland. (McNeil
Cottage, Is and Ave.)
Mr. &: Mrs. Sven Swanson, New Britain, Conn.
(A. H. Blaisdell Cottage, Tolman Heights)
Mr. &: Mrs. Gunnar Eloyson, Millis, Mass. (Blaisdell Cottage, Tolman Heights)
Mr. &: Mrs. Kenneth Stover, Portland (George
Huelin Cottage, Tolman Heights)
Mr. &: Mrs. Franklyn Kimball, Portland (Wilder
Brackett Cottage, Pleasant Ave.)
Mr. &: Mrs. Louis Dobson, Gorham (Edna
Clappison Cottage, Ledgewood Road)
Mr. &: Mrs. Leo Cain, Randolph, Mass. (Foley
Cottage, Adams St.)
Mr. &: Mrs. Adolphe Stevens, Portland (Dillon
home, Torrington Point. Year round)
Mr. &: Mrs. Thomas Lavery, Montclair, N. J.
(Wilk.in Cottage, 8th Maine Ave.)

Little Diamond:
Dr. &: Mrs. Warren Thurston, So. Portland
(Carroll Davis Cottage)
Mr. &: Mrs. Allen Barker, Wayland, Mass. (The
Warner Cottage)

Chebeague:
Mr. &: Mrs. Carleton Bak.er, Simsbury, Conn.
M iss Johanne Foster, Portland.
Mr. &: Mrs. Lloyd Conrad, East Patterson, N. J.
Mr. &: Mrs. Fred Janis, Hartford, Conn.
Mr. &: Mrs. Arthur Griswold, Jr., Wethersfield,
Conn.
Mr. &: Mrs. David Bowman, Cheshire, Conn.

BOSTON GLOBE FEATURE
On May 26 a full page feature appeared in the Boston Globe focusing on
Cliff Island. The story was arranged by
"retired" Cliff Islander Mason Spring
who entertained Globe writer Earl Banner for a sample of Bay living.

NEW ANTI-LITTER LAW CAN
BENEFIT THE ISLANDS
Now that spring clean-up campaigns
have become popular events in many
areas it is encouraging to note that the
state has adopted a new law with "teeth."
This can be of much value to the
islands if enforced.
The new law provides that "no person
shall
or place, cause to be put or
place , deposit or throw upon any
square, lane, alley, public bathing beach,
public park, or the approaches thereto,
or any other place, or into any inland or
tidal waters, or on the ice over such
waters, or on the banks adjacent thereto
any bottles, glass, crockery, cans, scrap
metal, junk, paper, garbage, rubbish,
old automobiles or parts thereof, or
similar refuse, except in proper containers placed for rubbish or garbage
collection or removal or except in a
public dump."
Enforcement of this new state law
which carries with it a $100 fine could
conceivably solve the long-standing
problem of littered shoreline areas
around the islands. Let us work. for this
enforcement.
(Continued on Page 3)
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CITY HALL REPORTS
(City H all island news is provided by Charles
Ranlett, who was recen tly appointed by City
Manager Graham H . Watt to serve as coordinator for island a ffairs, along with his regular duties as Personnel D irector.)

Assessment Revaluation
The tax bills of Portland property
owners, when issued later this year, will
reflect the results of the completed tax
r evaluation survey carried out during
the past two years.
The first comprehensive survey undertaken in Portland since 1950, the study
became necessary because of the inevitable changes in property values in the
intervening years.
The 1962 bills showed the effect of
shifts m land values during the past
dozen years; the 1963 bills will also show
the effect of changes in building values
(and for commercial property, machin ery
and equipment and inventories, as well).
The new assessment valuations will be
b ased on 100% of current value. On this
basis, the 1963 tax r ate will be approxim ately $32 per $ I ,000 of assessed valuation.
The tax rate m 1962 was $86 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation the va lues
for land being 38% of current value and
for buildings 60% o( 1940 replacement
costs.
The study was carried out by the
City consultants for this project, Associated Surveys, Inc., o( New J ersey.
All property owners interested in
learning their new valuation may write
the Assessor's Office, Room I 15, City
H a ll, Portland, Maine.

ANNUAL ANTI-LITTER DRIVE
(Continued from Page 2)

Postscript: We wish space permitted
an adequate review of the fifth annual
clean-up campaign sponsored by the
IDA on Peaks Island, Mrs. Charles M .
Ritchie, chairman. It was an outstanding success and every participating
youngster, adult, teacher, and poster
entrant deserves a hearty applause. The
island looks a lot better than it used to.
The new Red, 'White and Blue litter
cans are both a ttractive and useful. The
parade was novel, with Mr. Trash, Miss
L itte rbug, ca ught and disposed of by
Miss Clean-Up and her efficient en tourage led by baton twirling mascot Brown.

By Coastguard .

RADIO GENIUS
Cont. from Page I
As an eighth-grader he got his nose
into a book o n wireless telegraphy, and
right then his destiny was sealed. Learning the Morse Code, constructing with a
i:ieighbor a crystal radio receiver, then a
transmitter, then acquiring all ava ilable
radio data, came in natural sequence.
"\,Vatch that boy," Grandmother Sterling
said to his Dad. " Men go crazy over that
sort of thing." Fo rtunatel y young George
never quite attained the "crazy" stage of
genius.
His early studies and experiments
were supplemented much later by technical courses at Johns H opkins University a nd Baltimore City College.
His militar y service started in 1916 in
the 2nd Marine Infantry during the
Mexican border tro uble with Pancho
Villa. In World \ ,Var I he was with the
103rd Infantry, Yankee Di vision, overseas. H e became radio insLructor in the
Signa l Corps schoo ls, a nd helped organize
and direct the first intelligence section in
France.
He was commissioned radio inspector,
Bureau of Navigation, in 1923. Soon he
was inspector in charge o( the 3rd radio
disLrict. In 1946 he was Chief Engineer,
FCC, a nd the next year was appointed
by President Truman Commissioner,
FCC, a position he held until his retirement in 1954·. RoULine duties with FCC
were assignment of radio and T V channels, and establishment of interstate
communications rates.
H e represented our Government at
international Telecommunicatio ns conferences in London, Mexico City, and
Havana. As a result of personal con tacts
he became one of the good R epublican
friencls of President Truman.

PAGE •

H is English-born wife, Margaret Farray, was a dancer and actress from age 8,
and played in leading theaters of Great
Bri tain up to the time of her marriage
in I 921. T he couple have t\\·o married
daughters, Patricia, J\frs. " 1illiam J abine
II of Baltimore, and J\ furi el, i\Irs. \\'illiam H ilto n of Dryclen, N. Y.
An historic event of 1944 was the first
presentation ever made of a motion picmre on TV. Notables of both industrie;.
and of R ID attendecl the showing in
NBC's studio of " Patrolling the Ether.' ·
Mr. Sterling is author of Th e Radio
Manual, a textbook which reached four
editions and I 50,000 copies. H e has completed the m anuscript for a new book,
Spies Use Radio, a story of espionage to
be publishecl soon.
H e has had six, or more, awarcls and
citations for meritorious achie\'emenLs,
and he is a member of ten technical,
veteran, a nd fraternal organizations. H e
has worked under many titles, but the
salty-flavored one he most e njoys is
Co mmoclore Evergreen Yacht Club. \\'ith
aid of the short-wave r adio mast on his
front lawn he pursues his hobby of communicating with his " ham" friends :ill
over.
FOR SALE

Three bedroom year round home complete ly
renovated all utilities, automatic oil fur·
nace - electric H.W .• beautiful ocean view .
$7,500 terms.

THOMAS R. LYNCH, Real Estate
Island Ave .

Peaks Islan d, Maine

LET US SERVICE YOU

KEYSTONE ODORLESS PA INTS
A . D. Paints
PAINTING SUPPLIES

WEBBER'S STORE
Peaks Island

LONG POINT NEW PICNIC AREA AT PEAKS
(The jut of land at foot of Whitehead Street.)
Peak lsland's scenic, breeze-swept
Karl F. Switzer, Parks and R ecreation
Lo ng Point will for the first time be
Director, reports that he hopes to ha,·e
maintained as a picnic area this comthe area set up by late !\fa y or early
ing summer.
June.
Plans for the City-owned area which
The success of this projecl, Swiuer
juts into vVhitehancl Passage, include the
stre~ses, is dependent upo n its o rder!)
installation of a couple of picnic tables
and a trash container.
use. H e urges picknickers LO put all trash
The installa tio n will be made by the
in the container and to help in keeping
Park and Recreation Department , a nd
the area tidy.
the trash will be collected by Lhe Peaks
The area is an outgrowth of a n idea
lsland crew of the P ublic Works Departsubmitted a t the Island Town i\ feet in~
ment.
last O ctober.

And Volunteers .

PAGE 4
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HISTORIC FORTS
THE BUCCANEER LINE

Conlinued from page 1

At daybreak several battlewagons of the
Atlanlic St1uatlron started for the main
harbor enlrance, nnd pounded right
through. Wilh all ship and shore batteries flashing and thundering, what a
thrilling starl was made toward celebrnting that Fourth!
Old Fort Gorges on H og Islnnd Ledge,
ofE Little Diamond Jslancl (both Diamonds werr~ H ogs until 1877), and Fort
Scammel on House Island have the most
appeal for tourists; and these bastions
are visited by many. Scammel on a 12acre site was named for Col. Alexander
Scammel, aide-de-camp to Gen. George
,vashington. In 1808-09 a wooden octagonal blockhouse was built here. In
1857, "·hen Fort Gorges was started,
radical ch:mges were made in both
Preble and Scammel. By 1862 Scammel
had become a granite block fortress. In
1871 granite was considered ineffective
agaimt improved gun fire. So all forts
were strengthened with heavy earthen
parapets. l n 1947 Scammcl was designated "surplus" and was sold at auction
to Capt. A. Lincoln King of Portland.
In the period 1952-55 the entire island
and fort property was acquired by Mrs.
Harold Cushing of South Portland. 'With
her husband and her brother, Dana 0.
Dudley, she established the Fort Scammel T enting Area. They welcome
campers, picknickers, ancl sightseers.
Fort Gorges was named for Sir Fenlinando Gorge~ of England, who was one
of the first ab~entee landed proprietors
of this area. lts 1.5 acres was conveyed
as an historic monument to the City of
Portland Sept. 14, 1960. A Pirates' Rall,
spomored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce has been an occasional
August event here.
Fort Preble, constructed on Spring
Point, South Portland, was named for
Commodore Edward Preble, Portland
native, famous for his naval operation
in deaning up piracy alortg the Barbary
Coast of North Africa. This fort was
closest to a thickly settled residential
area. Mrs. Letitia Lord, Peaks summer
resident, had her girlhood home on
Pickett Street, South Portland, near the
fort. H er family was brought up on the
sounds of Reveille and Taps, and the
thrills of band concerts and target practice. The bulk of the fort's 4.9 acres and
four buildings were conveyed to the
State for school use in 1957, and the
balance Sept. II, 1961. The Maine
Vocational Technical Institute flourishes
here under the Maine State Board of
Education.
(To be continued in next issue)
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178 Commercial St.
Long Wharf
Portland, Maine
CHARTER BOATS
W RITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS

House Island Clambakes
and Old Fort Scammel
FISHING PARTIES
MOONLIGHT SAILS
Ask for wh at you want- We will try to
provide - If not today, tomorrow.

Telephone 772-3753

GOOD YANKEE COOKING
at

FISHER LODGE
Peaks Island
Rooms and Meals
Luncheon and Dinners, by Appointment
Parties Arranged for Groups
New Harbor View Dining Room
Caro and Al Balcom - PO 6-2688

Fish

Clams

Lobsters

R. D. HAMILTON
& co.
9 Custom House Wharf
Portland
SP 2-0251
S. Harold Latham, Proprietor

Oakhurst Dairy
Casco Bay Home Deliveries by:
Clinton W . Roberts, Peaks Island
PO 6-4476

Everett E. Clarke, Long Island
PO 6-2512

Harold J. Todd, Chebeague Island
VI 6-4090

P.S. - H ome Baked Beans for Sale
Every Saturday. Come and bring yo ur dish .

"Preferred because there IS
a difference in milk."

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
COMPANY

Prompt Service
PO 6-2777

ISLAND BEAUTY SHOP
Permanents by Appointment
Eva Everett
PO 6-2625
Spruce Ave.
Peaks Island
Open Now Until Fa ll

WHITTON'S GAS SERVICE
Bottled Gas

Mobil Oils

SERVING CASCO BAY ISLANDS

PO 6-2722 - Peaks Island, Maine
Modern Gas Service and Appliances
"Anywhere"

PEAKS ISLAND LAUNDER-MAT
NEW Dry Cleaning
4 lbs. $1 .25 - 8 lbs. $2.00
OPEN JUNE 3rd
Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

T.V. RENTALS

GLENN HAINES
Peaks Island -

PO 6-2082

" WA TTY" STERLING
PO 6-4423
For Cushman Bakery Products
For Universal-Watkins Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Services

All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
Same labor rates as on Mainland.
FREE ESTIMATES
OUR MEN ARE ON THE ISLAND
NEARLY EVERY DAY!

536 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.
SP 2-2801

HAROLD J. TODD
General Contractor and Builder
HOME APPLIANCES
Chebeague Island
VI 6-4090

RIDDLE'S MARKET &
SNACK BAR
At the Stone Pier
On Chebeague Island
Full Line of Groceries
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Weekdays, 8:30 lo 6:00 p.m .
also
Mon., Wed., and Fri . Evenings

Free Delivery Service
Tel. V I 6-9962

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
FOR SALE

YEAR-ROUND HOME, 6 rooms and bath, oil
heal. Artesian well, near sandy beach.
SUMMER COTTAGE, Furnished, 7 rooms and
bath, has shore frontage and sandy beach.
Also a SMALL BUSINESS, wel l established.

CLAYTON H. HAMILTON
ROLAND HOAR
Carpenter - Builder - Electrician
Peaks Island
PO 6-2864

"Stop blubbering!"

Real Estate Broker
86 Dartmouth Street, Portland, Maine
SPruce 3-4264
ALSO
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND RES IDEN CE
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ATTRACTIVE NEW ISLAND
BROCHURE HIGHLIGHTS
CHEBEAGUE' S ADVANTAGES

CHEBEAGUE NEWS
by R .ay Hayward
COUNCIL PRESIDENT VISUALIZES
NEED FOR COMMUNITY CENTER
Earl Doughty, President of the Chebeague Island Council, with the full
support of the Executive Comr:1ittee,
will recommend at the next meeting of
the Council, early in the summer, the
adoption of a long-range program
designed to make the Isl~nd B:al_l. a
logical center for community acuv1t1es
throughout the year.
Such a program would involve the
installation of a n adequate water supply
and improved heating facilities; !he
clearing away of the wooded area immediately adjacent to the Hall in order
to create a more attractive setting and to
provide for an ample parking area; and
gradual improvements within the Hall
itself designed to make it more adapt·
able to group activities by both young
people and adults.

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
GRANGE MASTER
HAROLD CLEAVES,
FORESEES BUSY YEAR
Encouraged by an increase in active
membership of 10% over the past two
years, Chebeague Island Grange members anticipate an opportunity to expand
their activities in the field of com munity
service.
D uring the month of May, Grange
members engaged in the annual Island
Clean-Up Campaign, inaugurated last
year by the Grange.
The Grange was in charge of the
Memorial Day program and activities.
As sponsors of the Girl Scouts, the
Grange provides heating and light for
the weekly meetings of the Scouts at
the Grange Hall.
Proceeds from the annual Hobby
Show and food Sales during the summer will enable the Grange to continue
its contributions to several worthy
causes both on and off the Island.

PAGE .
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Actor Donald McKee

A CHEBEAGUER FOR 44 YEARS
Donald McKee first saw Chebeague
when he stepped ashore from ~he
steamer, "Maquoit," at Central L anding
in J uly, 1919. Fresh from service in the
U. S. Army in World War I, Chebeague
looked like Heaven to him. " It still
does," he says.
As the years passed, Don and his
wife, Charlotte, a psychiatric social
worker in the New York City school
system, spent more and more time at the
Island. Don found that the breaks
between his theatrical engagements often
coincided with his wife's long summer
vacations.
On such occasions, they would roundup their Siamese cats and head for
Chebeague Island.
In 1954, the McKees acquired a yearround home on the eastern shore front
of the I sland. Since then Charlotte has
retired and D on says that he might as
well be, although if an attractive theatrical offer came along he might just "snap
i t up."
Together they cultivate a small vegetable garden and last year froze enough
so that they enjoyed their own homegrown fruits and vegetables all winter.
Since 1919, Don has enjoyed an active
and challenging career on the stage, in
the movies, and on television. Among
his pleasantest memories are appearances
in plays with George Arliss and Margaret
An Jin.

A special committee of Council members has designed and prepared a colorful new brochure highlighting the
unique advantages of Chebeague Island
as a summer vacation site.
Five thousand copies of the new
brochure have been printed for distribution. R equests for copies should be
addressed to Mrs. Rodney Hamilton,
Secretary of the Chebeague I sland
Council.
The new brochure is a two-color, fourfold pamphlet with an artistic arrangement of pictures of Island activities together with significant des c rip ti v e
material.

LADIES AID DEDICATED TO
SERVICE TO THE CHURCH
AND THE COMMUNITY
By conducting food sales, rummage
sales, suppers, slide shows, and a summer
Fair, the members of the Ladies' Aid of
the Methodist Church were able to clear
a net total of over two thousand dollars
last year. ·with these funds they were
able to contribute significantly to improvements of the parsonage and to
make contributions to various activities
and organizations on and off the Island.
At their weekly meetings during the
fall, winter, and spring, the members
have been busy with knitting, sewing,
crocheting, and embroidering in preparation for the Fair this summer.
Early in J a nuary the following were
elected as officers for the current year:
Dianne Calder ... .. .. ... .... ... . President
Suzanne Dyer . ..... ..... Vice-President
Betsy Caldwell ... .. ... ..... ... .. Treasurer
Myrtle Farr .... . ... .... .. .. ... Secretary

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Boat Service

PHILIP A. SEABURY

Boats Hauled and Repaired
Engines Installed
ALDEN BREWER
VI 6-4041

ISLAND VIEW HOUSE, Chebe ague
Season, May 30 to September 30
Write for Brochu re
Tel. VI 6-4059

?2eat G&tate fJeoltez
Chebeague Island, Maine

SHERMAN R. JOHNSON
CHEBEAGUE
VI 6-5258
We ll Pumps - Sales and Se rvice
for Burks and Deming

HAROLD CLEAVES

THE ISLAND MARKET

General Contractor .and Builder
Chebeague Island
VI 6-4049

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

Full line of Groceries and M eats
Delivery se,vice. Open 7 days a week.

VI 6-9997

Compliments of

BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE
Firehouse Road, Chebeague Island
VI 6-4238

CONTRACTING
AND BUILDING
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
l ewis Ross
VI 64080
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Repro<luccd from "The Beauties of Portland
a11d Sce11 ic G ems of Casco Bay." Published
aroun d 1895 by G. W. Morris. Publisher, Port-

land. Theme of the 11lustratec1 book is focused
on tourists. We quote:

View from Fort Allen Pa rk, Eastern Promenade.

Great Diamond Island Cove.

Forts in Portland Harbor .

Shore View of Peaks Island

Elephan t Avenue, Peaks Island
Cunner Rock, long Island .

PORTLAND Here lies -

still -

"Tourists! By all means stop at Portland, Me.
the Cleanest and Healthies t City on the Continent. The Reception City for Eastern Tourists.'

{Now called Adams Street. Most of these homes
have been remodeled as year round residen t)

the "City-by-the-Sea" is the gateway to Maine's Vacation land.
the natural resources for development of Recreation as an Industry.
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Long and Peaks Islands from the Air.
Gannell Phoros.
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LONG ISLAND'S "SOUTH SIDE"
by Lawrence Stevens

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine and Industrial Supplies

188 Commercial Street
Portland
Maine
Tel.: 775-5601

VOSE-SMITH CO., Florists
646 Congress St., Portland
RALPH and HELEN AL LEN, Prop.

SP 3-6436

BURBANK SEED CO.
20 Free St., Portland -

SP 2-3759

Everything for Your Garden,
Grounds, Lawn
We Give S&H Green Stamps

DARLING'S
WIDGERY'S WHARF -

PORTLAND

SP 4-9376
CRABMEAT and LIVE LOBSTERS
lobster Plate and Crabrneat Rolls
To Go

5 Bramhall Square

SEASONED MAN OF THE SEA
Of the twenty MacVanes in the P ortland telephone directory, eight families
reside on the Casco Bay Islands - Long,
Cliff and Peaks.
Here we see veteran lobsterman Leslie
R. Macvane of Peaks as he prepares his
traps for a new season. Born on Long
Island, "Les" is one of six brothers and
one sister. Cousins, nieces and nephews
are many. \i\l'hen asked if he is the eldest
Les said "No, my uncle who lives wi th
brother Donald on Long." "H ow old is
h e?" "Oh, I don't know. H e's old
enough," replied Les in typical Maine
brevity.
Photo by Ruth Sargent

SP 3-8564

Portland

CITY TV &
APPLIANCE CENTER
ISLAND SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT
Free pickup and delivery from
the boat by our Dick Webber.
Featuring Philco TV and Appliances

WELCOME BACK!

Keep your summer safe and sunny.
Don't make us visit you!

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
LONG ISLAND

BEACH AVENUE HOUSE
LONG ISLAND
Rooms by Day or Week

Call PO 6-2628

6-Room Year Round House

LONG ISLAND
Mostly Furnished
Needs Outside Minor Repairs
REASONABLE

Call Owner SP 4-0624

GROCERIES

PO 6-2512

A Soda - A Sandwich - A Supper
FRIED CLAMS TO GO
Sundries and Groceries

On the Southeasterly side of Long
Island is the "Harbor De Grace," Bob's
Cove, and the Singing Beach.
It was this side of the island that was
first settled. H ere were the homes of
fishermen, the school, the store and Mr.
Barlow's herds of sheep. The harbor, as
it is most often called now, was named
by a Frenchman, one Louis Elerette of
Bordeaux, but it is referred to as the
Harbor De Grass on the charts of 1776.
A breakwater of natural ledge makes
it safe in all weather and its good
anchorage has made it the home of the
island fishermen from the beginning.
I t was here the Indians first came to
pick berries and shuck their clams. The
old timers tell us of the large vessels
from the Grand Banks that stopped for
supplies rather than make the run to
Portland - for we must remember that
this was the day of sail and the motor
had not come to make the trip a matter
of minutes. Here was Rich's Store with
its round stove, cracker barrel, pickles
in the brine and stick candy in striped
bags. Many of the names familiar to
those of old still remain and serve the
sea: T he Doughtys, J ohnsons, Rosses,
Riches and MacVanes.
A bit more to the South is Bob's Cove.
It was here that Robert J ohnson had his
home, trapped wild mink, cut peat and
picked cranberries. (There still may be a
few cranberries on the islands)
Following the rocks still further one
comes to the Singing Beach. Its song and
story have been told from the beginning,
and the stories of Indians have been
added over the years. Its sand is pure
white and extremely fine, unmatched by
any other in this area. The name is just
what it says - a song, but different to
everyone. Some say it is mournful, others
compare it to an Aeolian in a high wind.
Many have attempted an explanation
of this freak of nature, but the most
logical seems to be that it is the effect of
the fine sand blowing across the h ard
surface of a low tide. But then as one
walks in the loose, soft sand it sometimes
seems to talk and to each it has its own
song and story

E. E. CLARKE

LONG ISLAND

ROGER'S SPA, Long Island

SUtv\MER 196

Taxi Serving long Island
PO 6-2554
John and Mary Justice

LONG ISLAND ACTIVITIES
Long Island Methodist Cliurch
The Rev. Frank M. Brown, pastor.
Sunday school, IO a.m.,
Church Service, 10:45 a.m.
St. Mary's by the Sea (Catholic)
The R ev. J ohn T . Minnehan, pastor.
Mass - 11 a.m.
Ivy Class of Methodist Cliurch
Jul y 20, Annual Fair, VFW H all 2·5 p.m.
Mrs. John V. Gomez, chairman.
VFW Post and Auxiliary
Semi-formal Cabarets
July 6 (with supper)
July 27
August 17 (Annual Fair and Supper)
August 3 1 (with supper) Reservations re·
quired for all.
Teenage and Senior Citizen special events to
lw announced.
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OUR COAST GUARD
By Louise S. Dunham
One of the services that gives us protection in many ways is our Coast
Guard. Organized in vVashington's time
it has always been active in peace and
war, but did not reach its present status
until the 1900s'.
Originally all work was done on a
volunteer basis and usually only when
a wreck occurred. Today, the C. G. is a
highly knit, and coordinated, protective
unit, that offers many phases of protection, not only to men who go down to
the sea in ships but to islanders and
those who live along the coast.
In war time jurisdiction of the C. G.
is handled by the Navy Department; in
time of peace it functions under the
Treasury Department.
Small and large boat users, whether
for pleasure or for work, and who ply
the inner and outer bay and coastline,
are particular recipients of C. G. protection and scrutiny. Involved, arc seaworthiness, hull and machinery inspection, and the licensing of officers and
crews.
Since 1912 the C. G. has maintained
an international ice patrol which covers
an area of about 45,000 square miles. In
the local district we have the Cutters
Coos Bay, the Barataria and the Cook
Inlet, which are designed as weather
ships. They are available too, for search
and rescues.
The effectiveness of C. G. patrol was
dramatically pinpointed in 1947 when
the Cutter Bibb on routine patrol off
the coast of Newfoundland, picked up
passengers and crew from the Flying
Boat Bermuda Queen forced down at
sea enroute from Ireland to Newfoundland.
During \Vorld War I the C. G. was
instrumental in the rescue of il locally
based Tugboat, The Perth Amboy, from
the clutches of a German U-Boat.
When American troops were being
feuied abroad in World \Var II, the
C. G. hit its peak, and performed yeoman service in the fight against the German undersea U-Boat campaign.
Presently there are 60 distinct classes
of ships and twenty types of aircraft in
the Coast Guard. These include icebreakers, buoy tenders, ocean and harbor tugs, and sedentary lightships. One
of their busiest tasks is the care and upkeep of buoys which number about
23,000.
Between the years 1871 and 1941, the
C. G. rescued over 200,000 persons, and
saved 2 billion dollars worth of prop·
erty. To do this men of the C. G. risked
their liYes in all kinds of the foulest possible weather.
Nowadays when C. G. trainees arc
sent to the Academy at New London,
Conn., the objective is to graduate men
with sound bodies, alert minds and an
affinity for the sea.
In time of need i( you live near the
coast, "Call the Coast Guard."
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looking Toward the Diamonds.

"THE DIAMONDS"
The bay was teeming with ships. Back
and forth they plied, between the mainland and the inner islands.
Loud, convivial laughter could be
heard from the shores of Great Diamond.
Blue smoke curled upward from a deep
pit on the beach, and the tantalizing
odors of roasting meat emanating therefrom, sidled on the breeze, and across
the waters of Casco Bay, causing crews
on the idling ships to cast long, hungry
glances, shoreward.
Thus, the first unofficial Diamond
Island Association gathering ever to be
held, and presided over by English sea
Captains whose ships were lying offshore, was in full, and uproarious session. The year was 1700.
In a bit of research gleaned from
Herbert Jones' interesting book on Casco
Bay islands, we learned that the earliest
mention of the Diamonds, occurs in the
annals of Casco Bay's history in the lease
for two thousand years given in 1635 by
Sir Ferdinando Gorges to George Cleeves
and Richard Tucker, which among
other tracts conveyed, "one island adjacent to the said premises called o r known
by the name "Hog Island."
No distinction was made in the early
days between Great Diamond, and
Little Diamond until it was mentioned
in the deed granted to Edward Tyng.
From the latter it passes thru the hands
of several owners, until in 1743, Ephraim
Jones, and James Gooding sold their
interests to Deacon James Milk of Falmouth, (Portland.) Milk street in Portland is named after him.
The deep waters in the vicinity of
Diamond Cove once famous as the
"ancient anchorage of Hog Island
Roads," was, it is believed, the place
where Captain Christopher Levett, the
first white man to explore Casco Bay,
anchored his vessel in 1623.
From examination of an old Plan of
Portland Harbor from Blunt's American
Coast Pilot, published in 1809, both the
Diamonds are marked on the map as,
Great H-0g, and L ittle Hog. Later, we
believe, the name Diamond was chosen
because of the large amounts of diamond
quartz found on Great Diamond.
Thus we note that even back in those
days, the Diamonds were scenes of
activity.

Gannett photo of the Diamonds.

by J ohn A. Mulkern
In 1882, a gentleman by the name of
E. C. P. Smith, and a select association
of citizens, purchased two hundred and
fifty acres of land on Great Diamond,
with a view to selling them as building
lots for summer homes. That same year
this plan was partly carried out when
six stockholders built homes on their
lots, and formed the first official Diamond Island Association. The builders
were: Seth L. Larabee, James P. Baxter,
Edward H. Elwell, H. W. Noyes, and
J. H. Johnson.
In 19 I 4 an interesting little island
newspaper, the Casco Bay Breeze, published by Crowley and Lunt, revealed
that the Island D irectory was now on
sale. This Directory gave a brief history
of all the islands in the Bay together
with the names of the current residents.
Turning to Little Diamond we found
the names of forty-four residents. Elmer
E. Adams headed the alphabetical list,
a nd glancing down the page we found
the familiar names of Eckman, Payne,
Sawyer, Mary E. Moore, Scott Wilson,
Michael Welch, and a man named J. H.
Piedra, who hailed from Matanzas, Cuba.
Moving over to Great Diamond, we
counted ninty-nine residents who lived
there in those eventful years of 1914- and
'15.
Very shortly the Diamonds will again
seethe with activity when the season of
1963 opens. It's a little early for any
significant news items but we did learn
that Charles Haynes, sold his property,
the former Warner place, to the Allen
Barkers. The Carroll Davis cottage was
purchased by Dr. v\'arren Thurston of
Cottage Road, South Portland. The
Thurstons became enamored of the
island after renting for a season, and
Mr. Barker was a frequent - visitor to
Little Diamond, with his parents as a
little boy.
Flora and John i\fulkern are collaborating with paint bucket and brush, on
their cottage, pausing only to say, "hello··
to Danny Carr, as he flies by on the
Great Diamond Express.
Early season visitors noted were the
Alric \Vallgrens, Arthur Atherton and
Ray Carr, Dr. and l\lrs. \-Varren Thurston, Bob Smith, Howard Lee, and !\fr.
and Mrs. Joseph E. Feeney.
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PEAKS ISLAND DIRECTORY
ORGANIZATIONS AND EVENTS
Lions Club
George Sunde ll, King Lion, PO 6-2723
J une 211, Ann ua l Auction, Greenwood Gard en s
Jul y 10-13, Fun Fair
Calends Srndy Grou p
Mrs. R . S. Herrick, Pres., PO 6-2019
August 10, Annual Summer Tea, Memorial
H all
P eaks Island Garden Club
J\lrs. Charles J\f. Ritch ie, Pres., PO 6-4485
*J une - Opening Meeting, Pla n ting of Pole
Baskets
*Jul y Luncheon and nook R eview on
"Silent Spring"
*A u gust. - Annual Garden Day T ea
Th e Isla nd Council
Col. A. S. H ocker, Chairman, PO 6-2883
Peaks 1$1and P.T.A.
Mrs. J ohn J . Curran, Pres., PO 6-2859
Auwrican Leg ion, Rand all-Macvan e Post
J ack Fulkr, Commander, PO 6-2025
Au xiliary, Mrs. Richard Huskins, P res.,
PO 6-2%6
Jul y 6, Summer Fair and Lunch eon ,
Legion H o me
August 17, Post Lunch eon and Food Sale
St. Ch ristophers Catholic Church
Father J ohn T. M innehan, pastor, PO 6-2585
Catholic \ Vomen 's Cou ncil
Mrs. Winthrnp K. Deane, Pres., PO 6-4428
J une 29, Food Sale
J uly 27, Summer Fair, Church Lawn
Aug ust 15, Penny Au ction
Fifth Maine R egi ment Commun ity Center
John T. Fee ney, Pres., PO 6-4454
J une 29, Opt"n House
J uly 13, Fifth Maine Fair
J ul y 25, nridge Party
August I, Ch ildren 's Pe nn y Auction, 7 p.m.
August 8, Adults Penny Au ction, 8 p .m.
Island D nelopment Association (all Bay)
Jun e 21, Gen eral Mee ting, Fifth Maine Bldg.
June - "Poke-About Sale"
July 3, Mi ss Peaks Island Pagea nt and Dance,
Fifth Maine
J u ly 21, Outing and dinner at Island View
H ouse, Chebeague
August 1, Island Art Festival, City Hall Plaza
August 2-3-4, International Weck-End and
Casco nay Day
Eighth Maine R egimen t Center
Mrs. Clayton Goodwin, P res., PO 6-97 11
Brackett Mem orial Churt h
The R ev. R obert Burton, Pastor
W.S.C.S., Mrs. Ern est Elliot, Pres., PO 6-2863
Willing Workers, Mrs. Pauline F. Step h ens,
Pres., PO 6-2895
Moth ers' Clu b, Mrs. H arold Fuller, Pres.,
PO 6-2874
Couples' Cl ub, Mr. and Mrs. Edward N.
h ·ers, PO 6-2947
Ju ne 22, W.S.C.S., Conora Clam Supper
July 20, Annual Summer Fair, Memorial Hall
July 12-13, Mot hers' Club Food and Rummage
Sale, Thrih Shop
•Da te, time and place to be announced.
T refeth en -Evergreen Improvem ent Association
Admiral R obert C. Huston, Pres., PO 6-2556
June 24, Cl ubhouse Open ing
June 29, Covered Dish Supper
July I, Start of weekly acti\,ities as follows:
Tues., Bridge lunchcon, 12:30 p .m .
Wed. nights, Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m.
Fr i. n ights, Military Whist, 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Episcopal Services at 9:45 a.m.
Non-denominational ,·esper services, 7 p.m .
Tennis Instruction, Perrine Rockafellow, Mon.
a nd T u es.
Sailing Instructions, Col. John A. Welborn,
Wed. and T hurs.
Opt'n R acin g - Sat. a nd Sun.
J uly 6, In formal Shipwreck Party, jukebox
Jul y 13, Smorgasbord Di nner
Jul y 20, Semi -formal Cabaret with orch estra
Jul y 27, J unior Semi-formal
( Reser vations required for all Saturday night
events.)
August 3, 51st Annual Fair
Full sch edu le of c ,·ents throughout August to
Ix a nnounced.

FEENEY'S MARKET
Seashore Ave., Peaks Island
Groceries - Meats - Fish
Fruits Vegetables
OPEN YEAR-ROUND
Deliveries
PO 6-9701

Come and See our New
and Larger Store.
Many New Items to Choose From

CONGRAi ULATIONS

To the new addition to
FEENEY'S MARKET
Carpente r work done by:

CHARLES FRANCO, General Contractor
Peaks Isla nd

PO 6-4403

WEBBER'S STORE
Trefethe n, Peaks Island
EVERYTH ING IN FOODS
Deliveries
PO 6-2902
Serving Peaks Since 1902

CLUBHOUSE TO HAVE
FIRST FULLTIME DIRECTOR
Admiral Robert A. H uslon, president of the Trefethen Evergreen
Improvement Assoc. announces the
appointment of the Club's first fulltime director. Vincent Sjosled of
·worcester, Mass. will assume this
responsibility at the opening of the
season. Members look forward to a
highly successful summer.
Work is progressing on the
second tennis court to be ready by
August.
"The Club's Turnabout Fleet
now numbers 5 boats and we're
hoping for increased competition
from the 5 Turna bouts privately
owned by Club members," says
Admiral Huston.

FLORIDA TO CASCO BAY
by C. Eugene Fogg, M.D.
The teeming thousands of northern
autos that swarm the highways of
Florida in winter momhs attest the siren
lure of the promise of "June in
January" in the "Sunshine State." Of
course, there is a substantial modicum
of reason for the well-publicized ·and
proud slogan of the propaganda agencies
that "Florida is where Summer spends
the W inter." But without intent at
invidious comparison, Florida sojourners
from the State of Maine soon note that
the fickle and uncertain summer that
migrates to Florida for the winter is by
no means that ideal summer that we
enjoy in Maine. Dame Nature seems
determined to compensate us for our
rigorous winters by favoring us with the
fin est brand of summer weather she
produces anywhere, thus amply justifying our claim as the nation's vacationland.

THE COFFEE CUP
RESTAURANT
Peaks Island
Now, newly added wing provides modern kitchen and separate "Take-Out" window for
sidewa lk use . As before, seafood specia lties
and full-course dinners. Dining room overlooks beautiful Casco Bay.

Frank Kiley, Proprietor
PO 6-9713

CONGRATULATIONS
To the COFFEE CUP RESTAURANT'S

new addition.
Carpenter work done by:

CHARLES FRANCO, General Contractor
Peaks Island

PO 6 -4403

Be Trouble-Free
Oil BURNER SERVICE
Furnaces - Stoves - Pot Burners

ANDREW PIERCE
Peaks Island -

PO 6-4448

RE-SEAT YOUR CHA IRS!
Caning by

RUBY M . WESCOTT
Tel.. PO 6-2866
Evergreen, Peaks Island, Maine

PEAKS ISLAND GARAGE
MOBIL HEAT
and

MOB IL KEROSENE
Delivered
CHECK THIS

Three bedroom summer cottage furnished floor furnace - view porch - small lot good condit ion priced to sell fast. $2,500,
terms.

THOMAS R. LYNCH, Real Estate
lsl•nd Ave.

Peaks Island, Maine

The islands, or "keys," of Florida
naturally are the meccas of Florida's
visitors for they afford the finest of
beaches, washed by the warm waters of
the Gulf Stream. But these isles are
uniformly low, fiat and narrow strips of
sand quite devoid of the varied physical
features which essentially comprise the
striking beauty of our islands. It is notable that world travelers _appraise the
charm of Casco Bay islands as "unsurpassed"! Awaiting those who are yet to
discover their picturesque charms is the
unrestricted freedom to enjoy their
woods and fields, Lhe sheltered coves, the
rocky shores and the bounding surf. In
our region where the temperate season
is most to be enjoyed, it is the islands
that possess the peculiar advantages of
freedom from the annoyances of congested ma inland traffic, the leisurely
tempo of island life and the healthful
benefit of clear, fresh air flavored with
the tang of ocean breezes. Indeed,
Casco Bay's islands may be counted
among Nature's fin est jewels!
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CUMBERLAND SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

TURNER BARKER & CO., INC.

AMERICAN
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

"Where Thousands Save Mil lions"

Established 1947

561 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

482½ Congress Street, Portland
SP 3-3896

All Types of Insurance
CHESTER D. HANSEN

Alcoa Aluminum Clapboards

CERAMO SIDEWALL SHINGLES
Aluminum Combination Doors
.and Windows

No money down - Time payments
PO 6-4495 or SP 3-743 1

n

BURGESS
FOBES
•B£11
PAINT
•
106 Commercial Street SP 2-6575

Portland

YELLOW CAB

For Convenient Shopping Visit

ALLEN STERLING & LOTHROP

d/JJelJ

For Your Garden Needs

269 Middle Street - Portland
SP 3-3874

PHO NE SP 3-0211

SI X SUPERMARKETS IN GREATER PORTLAND

CURRAN ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

COMBER MARINE MART, INC .

399 Fore St., Corner Exchange

Specializing in Maine-Built Boats
Evinrude Sales and Service

Electric Supplies, Fixtures and
Appliances

SALES and SERVICE -

SP 2-5424

PORTLAND FRUIT COMPANY
JOHN HUSSEY

Portland

185 Commercial Street

SP 2-6564

Portland, Maine

919 Forest Ave., Portland-SP 3-0008

DEPENDABLE
ELECTRIC SERVICE
At your command 24 hours a day

L. A . LAROCHELLE, INC.
MEN'S WEAR

SHOES

204 Commercial Street
Portland, M aine

CASCO BAY

WILBUR F. BLAKE INC.

LIGHT & POWER

Plumbing and Heating

9 Forest Avenue
SP 5-3185

Portland

COMPANY

BOSTON FURRIER'S HEART
BELONGS TO CLIFF ISLAND

CLIFF ISLAND NOTES
by Priscill:l O'Reilly

A wise man, he who stops city pressure living in time to renew his life.
This is the theme of Ralph Spiers'
departure from Roston in 1956 for fulltime living on peaceful Cliff Island.
Ralph was a successful furrier for 35
years with a wide following, some ?£
which still seeks him out on Chff
Island. It is not unusual for the summer
residents to come laden with tailoring
to be done by one whose work they
know and allmire.
Ralph was born in France and his
only relatives still reside there. Thus he
keeps up his French correspondence.
He and his wife, Flo, first came to
Cliff as a weekend guest of one of his
customers who later offered a rental
cottage for the summer.
After three years of summer renting
the Spiers bought a cottage in I 950. A
few ycar:s later Ralph started to have
a bit of heart trouble and he decided
on the spot to quit the business in
Boston and liYe year-round on Cliff.
No doubt the move saved his heart
more than any doctors could have done.
Now he has no trace of heart trouble;
he hikes, climbs, paints, carpenters, and
cooks for the island affairs. And he's
a right handy man .to have around
always generous and able in community
affairs .
which range from making
drapes for the Association Hall . . . to
preparing a tossed salad for I IO visiting
firemen!

i\fr. and .\Irs. John \'. Stone and
daughter will be at their cottage this
summer. ~Ir. Stone has been in the
Foreign Service: Thailand; Capetown,
South Africa; England; Geneva; and
Ireland - for many years.
Stephen O'Reilly is due home on leave
in July; next tour of duty, Portsmouth,
N. H. His first four years in the Navy
were spent in Morocco and the l\Iediteranean.
There is a lot of building going on:
Jim and Betty Se) mour, and the Peter
Bodges are ha\'ing rooms added. l\Irs.
Helen Colley, a new homeowner, is having a lot of work done too.
Many of the summer residents are
coming weekends to spruce up cottages
and yards in preparation for the summer season.
Rodney Cushing has "imported" a
bride from \\' isconsin, whom he met in
Florida last winter. Kathryn Crosbie
has ne\'er been on an island until she
arri\'Cd at Cliff where she and Rodney
will make their home while he lobsters
in the summer·. In winter they will go to
Florida where "Rod"' is employed on a
charter boat.

Relph end Flo Spiers end dog, Queenie. in rheir
Cliff Island home.

THE FIN AL INSTALLM ENT

M

Beautiful and Private
The Hope Island Club
(Faithful bur quiet member of the Island Develo~ment Association.)

RS. Jones hod ol lost poid the finol installment
on her boby carriage.
'"Thank you, modem, ond how is your baby
gelling along?" asked the smiling colleclor.
"Oh, simply fine," replied Mrs. Jones, "he's
groduoting from high school next week."
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NEWS
ISLAND RESIDENTS CHEERED
BY NEW BOAT PROSPECT
Recent announcement by the Casco
Bay Lines that a new boat is being built
and will be added to the fleet this summer - is good news for island residents.
It' is understood that the boat will
carry 300 passengers and one car; and
its use will e nable isla nds "down the
Bay" Lo transport Yehicles m ore readily
than no w. The anno unced cost of the
new boa t is Sl00,000.

* * *

A FINE is a tax for doing wrong.
A tax is a fine for doing OK.

CASCO
BAY
LINES
Cruise Down the Bay
To Bailey Island -

10 A.M. and 2
P.M. - from Custom House Wharf,
Portland. Phone 773-8105 On
"Nellie G Ill" - Maine's finest, most
modern excursion vessel.
Full Summer Schedu le with daily
service to Peaks, Little Diamond,
Great Diamond, Long, Great Chebeague and Cliff Islands, year-round.

IDA NOW INCORPORATED
Contributions, dues, etc. to JDA are
tax-deductible. The Associatio n was reLen tly inco rporated - non-profit - tax
exempt.

FOR SALE

Year round retirement home, excel lent condition seven rooms- full cellar - den
- glassed sun porch, furnished - full pur·
chase price $6,900.

THOMAS R. LYNCH, Real Estate
Tel: Puks Island, PO 6-2065

ARMAND'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
THE IDA IN CASCO BAY
Th,· p111.po-.· of 11ti, org.1t1iL.1tion i, IO pro•
11101,· Jncl :uh.1nrc th,· d,·Hlop111en 1 - ,·d11ca1io11,1I, ph!,i<.11, social - of 1he C.1"°0 Ba}

Permanent Waving A Specialty
All BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE

SP 4-5024
142 High Street
Portland, Maine

THE SEASIDE SHOP ..
Peaks Island
has set a new pace for all our yearround friends. You summer folk,
too, will be delighted with new
departments for all shopping needs.
So Stop - and • Shop us - before
you lug-and-tug wearing yourself
out. It's so easy to get things here.
And reasonable, too.
Open Daily 9-6; Sund.ays 12-5

PO 6-9719

hla111k

H H)11 :11 ,· not .,ln·acl) ,1 111t·mber )OU arc
tordialh i11, ilt'd to join 1hc 150 pawn, "ho
a,,. ., p.11 l ol 011r 1;rowi11i,; program.
\\ U Y JOI:-. ?
• To h ,•: p ht ing co1i-1ructiH· info1 m.11io11,
.inion .uul .111i111cl,,, 10 Ca" o Ba) afl .1i1 ,.
• To "or~ chN·li mul roopnatiH'I) wi th
cii\ and ,1.11t· ,1fficiab.
• T.; p1v,i,k a ..ouru, of f.1c1U.1l informal ion
;l\ai!Jhl,· 10 all prop<11, o"nn, 1hrough
ilu· publ1C.t1 ion of ,oil' h, E.\ST.
• T o p, o, ulc a cha1111cl of clc mocra1i, rcpre,cnlation for hoth ,um11w1 and "inter n •si<knt.,, .1lll',1ing the economic gro"th of
( .1'< o II,,} hl,tnds.
\\',, in,i1 ,· ,our actiH' coopl'Cation.
\!ember - S3.00 Single, $5.00 Couple

'\amc
\ddn·, .,_

"intt'r
h land-,,un11ner
(.lip dnd rl'lurn to llox 66,
l',·.i~, h ld11d, Main.-.

"CAMERA ELOQUENCE''

IF IT'S PHOTOGRAPHY

LEON S. CLOUGH
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE
Portraits -

Children and Family Groups

COMMERCIAL
Business Advertising • Marine - Pre-Bridals - Wedding C..ndids - Natural Color

CHI LD-CRAFT PHOTO SERV ICE
Baby Pictures taken in your Own Home -

Phone PO 6-2552 -

Reasonable Rates

If no answer, PO 6-2007

